Recons
structing the
t
Old Br
ridge at Ro
ochester 1911-1914
1
4
On Thu
ursday 24th April, a lec
cture was g
given by the Bridge Clerk (Chief Executive) as part
of the series of events
e
to celebrate
c
t he centena
ary of the Reconstrucction of Ro
ochester
Bridge. The lectu
ure focused
d on the en
ngineering aspects off the recon
nstruction and
a
was
aimed a
at a genera
al audience.
Mrs Threader beg
gan by exp
plaining the
e history of
o Rocheste
er Bridge i n brief.

The
T
first

omans soo
on after the
e invasion in
n AD43. Although
A
bridge at Rochester was built by the Ro
his bridge la
asted for o
over 13 cen
nturies until, in 1381, the River Medway
much rrepaired, th
froze. When the thaw
t
came, the ice an
nd flood water swept away
a
the brridge.
ster, two benefactors arrived on
n the scene – Sir Robe
ert Knolles and Sir
Luckily for Roches
John de
e Cobham. They builtt a new sto ne bridge which
w
was complete
c
b
by 1391.
s and Cobham also pe
ersuaded th
heir friends
s and acqua
aintances tto donate la
and and
Knolles
aintenance of the brid
dge. They convinced King Richa
ard II to
money for the perpetual ma
grant le
etters pate
ent which gave the rig
ght to appo
oint two Wa
ardens to llook after the
t
land
and pro
operty of th
he bridge, and
a
with th
hat act, the
e Rochesterr Bridge Tru
ust was fou
unded in
1399.

Today, the
e Trust has two Ward
dens and ten
t
Assistants who co
ontinue to provide

crossing
gs of the River
R
Medwa
ay free of ccharge to th
he public.
edieval brid
dge lasted into the 19tth century until
u
the inc
creased roa
ad and rive
er traffic
The me
arising from the industrial
i
revolution
r
m
meant thatt major mo
odifications were need
ded. In
1824, T
Thomas Te
elford undertook the ““Great Arch
h” project, which wid ened the roadway
r
and pro
oduced a safer
s
centrral channell for shipping. Telford
d’s improve
ements ga
ave only
temporrary relief, however, and
a
by 185
56, the Wa
ardens had constructe
ed a new cast
c
iron
bridge on the line
e of the old Roman B
Bridge and commissio
oned the R
Royal Engin
neers to
sh the med
dieval bridge using gun
npowder.
demolis
The 1856 castt iron brid
dge had
e elegant a rches and a swing
three
bridge section, stone pie
ers and
ments.
abutm

It was desig
gned by

Sir William
W
Cub
bitt, most famous
for his work ass the engin
neer for
the

Crystal

Palace

and

for

prison treadwheel.
designing the p
The bridge
b
had three main
n arches

of cast iron, of 14
40, 170, and 140 fee
et in length
h. The swing bridge was 50 feet long,
giving a total leng
gth between
n abutmentts of 500 fe
eet. The hiighest part of the centre arch
was 18
8 feet abov
ve high wa
ater on an average Spring
S
Tide
e and the cclear width
h of the
bridge between th
he parapet rails was 4 0 feet.
M
Thread
der
Using a wooden model, Mrs
strated
demons

th
he

basic

engineeri ng

principlles of an arrch bridge. She show ed
dience that all the main force in an
the aud
arch is compressio
on. She ex
xplained th
hat
an arch
h has to be complete
e in order to
stand u
up and be stable. If any block is
missing
g then an arch
a
will co
ollapse. S he
showed
d that it is essential that t he
abutme
ents of an arch bridge are stro ng
and sub
bstantial en
nough to ex
xert as mu ch
counterr-thrust as possible.
y
afterr the comp
pletion of Cubitt’s
Returniing to the bridge at Rochesterr, for 40 years
structure, the ma
ain busines
ss for the Wardens related
r
to routine ma
e, minor
aintenance
ests for utility compan
nies to carry
y their serv
vices acrosss the Medw
way.
repairs,, and reque
ng of repairrs, it was the swing bridge tha
at proved m
most troublesome.
Under the headin
gh well de
esigned an
nd balance
ed, and having
h
an ingeniouslly simply manual
Althoug
ating syste
em through
h shafts
opera
and gears,
g
the swing bridge did
have some we
eak points
s.

For

instan
nce,

the

bridge

the

surface

was

king.
plank

initially
Th
his

of

wooden

had

substtantially re
epaired

to

be

in 1864,

again
n in 1874, a
and again in 1881.
Eventtually

the
e

rotten

wooden

footw
ways

w
were

replaced
r

comp
pletely

w
with

corrrugated

wroug
ght iron pllates coverred with
concrrete and as phalt.

As new
w amenities
s became available,
a
i t was inev
vitable thatt pressure would incrrease to
carry se
ervices acrross the bridge. Appliications we
ere made fo
or water pip
pes in 1860
0, a gas
main in
n 1871 and electricity in 1888. IIngenious methods
m
ha
ad to be de
esigned so that
t
the
services could be disconnected to allow
w the openin
ng of the sw
wing bridge
e.
e the cost and difficu
ulties of prroviding th
he swing bridge,
b
the bargemen
n of the
Despite
Medway
y seemed to
t be conte
ent to lowe
er their ma
asts and pa
ass under tthe bridge through
one of the main spans as they alwa
ays had and the bridge was n
never open
ned.

A

perman
nent solutio
on to the swing bridg e problem resulted frrom the acctions of the South
Eastern
n Railway Company.
C

any introdu
uced a bill in Parliam
ment for
In 1881, the compa

powers
s to constru
uct a railwa
ay from Strrood to Cha
atham with a bridge d
downstream
m to the
ges. The Wardens
W
pe
etitioned against the bill asking
g for clause
es to be
two existing bridg
d to requirre a swing bridge to b
be construc
cted in the new railwa
ay bridge and
a
this
inserted
was duly written into
i
the Act. Contrary
y to the prrovisions off their Act, the South Eastern
y Company
y proceeded
d to build tthe new ra
ailway bridg
ge without an openin
ng. The
Railway
Warden
ns were ple
eased to be
e relieved o
of the expe
ense of ma
aintaining t heir unused swing
bridge and soon fixed
f
it closed perma
anently, res
surfaced it to make itt uniform with
w
the
e and remo
oved the m
mechanism.
rest of the bridge

m
All that remains iss the old machine

room in
n the Island
d Pier which
h is still vissible on the upstream side of the
e Old Bridge
e.
us than ro
nance prob
blems far more
m
seriou
outine repairs or requ
uests from service
Mainten
compan
nies confronted the Wardens
W
at the end of the centu
ury. On 20
0th February 1896,
the ligh
hter “Diamo
ond” which was being
g towed upriver on hig
gh tide, strruck girderrs of the
central arch carrying away 25 tons of ccast iron.

ollision affe
ected the stability
s
off the bridg
ge. Navigattion throug
gh the spa
ace was
The co
prohibitted, tractio
on engines
s were ban
nned, and carriages restricted to walking pace.

Temporary girders and protective measures had just been put in place, when the bridge
was struck again, this time by the lighters “Ruby” and “Turquoise”. The tugs towed six
lighters two abreast, and navigation upstream against the tide was particularly difficult.
In July 1907, the lighter “Spurn” belonging to Associated Portland Cement collided with
Rochester Bridge again, damaging one of the girders.
The Wardens concluded that the headway under the whole of the main span needed to
be at least 21 feet above the high spring tide.

Three alternative plans were

commissioned from Sir John Wolfe Barry and Partners who had designed Tower Bridge.
These plans increased headway marginally to 23 feet in the middle of the central arch by
changing to shallower wrought iron ribs but kept the arch form so there would still only
be 6ft of clearance next to the piers.

The cost would have been £35,000, and the

Wardens concluded that the benefits were insufficient.
The Trust’s retained bridge engineer, John Robson, came up with a range of alternative
designs.

Mrs Threader used a special model of Rochester Bridge, which had been

designed by one of the Trust’s current bridge engineers, William Day FICE and built for
this purpose, to explain the principles of the different options. First, Robson suggested
raising the height of the piers and constructing a new, higher arch just for the central
span. Although he proposed filling the hollow piers with steel reinforced concrete, Mrs
Threader explained that it would have been very difficult to achieve sufficient counterthrust to give the bridge the necessary stability.

A three-arched alternative was also

doubtful in structural engineering terms, as it would have become unstable under
asymmetric loading.
By June 1908, Robson had refined his design and produced a plan to change the bridge
from an arch form to a truss bridge. He described his trusses as “hog-backed” trusses
although the usual engineering terminology is “bowstring trusses”.

Cast iron arches formed an arc over the deck of a bridge and were held together by
wrought iron tension members stretched across the bottom of the arch like the string of
an archer’s bow.

Bowstring truss bridges are sometimes known as Whipple Bridges,

named for Squire Whipple, a New York
k engineer who perfec
cted and pa
atented the
e design
in 1840
0.
nstrated how adding the tension member turns
t
an
Using tthe model, Mrs Threader demon
arch fo
orm into a bowstring
g truss wh
hich would give the extra stab
bility requirred and
provide
es much gre
eater cleara
ance below
w the deck of
o a bridge.
gh popular in the US
S from the
e 1850s onwards, th
he bowstrin
ng truss was
w
less
Althoug
commo
only used in
i the UK.

Mrs Thre
eader show
wed a photograph off a very early UK

examplle, St. Olav
ve’s Bridge
e on the A1
143 betwee
en Great Yarmouth
Y
a
and Beccles
s, which
was built in 1847. This is a cast-iron
c
ex
xample witth a single, clear span of 80 ft.

airs, www.v
visitwavene
eyvalley.co.uk]
[Photo:: Ian Carsta
Robson pro
oposed a bowstring truss on the outs
side of ea
ach 25 foo
ot wide
John R
carriage
eway, with
h an additio
onal 7 foott wide canttilevered fo
ootway on each side. Under
each fo
ootway, a hollow
h
cond
duit would be formed
d to carry pipes
p
and ccables. The swing
bridge was to be removed
r
an
nd replaced
d with a fixed steel span. The prroposal allo
owed for
e constructted at a tim
me over the existing arches so that no
one half of the bridge to be
g would nee
ed to be errected in th
he river and
d it would b
be possible to keep
temporrary staging
the cro
ossing ope
en to trafffic through
hout the work. Rob
bson estim
mated the cost of
reconsttruction as £48,600.
ardens acce
epted Robs
son’s propo
osals but se
eemed nerv
vous of trussting him with
w
the
The Wa
job of rrebuilding the
t
bridge. They app
pointed the consulting
g engineerss, Baker & Hurtzig,
who ha
ad been res
sponsible fo
or the Fort h Rail Bridg
ge, to act as
a chief en
ngineer join
ntly with
Robson
n.

Th
he lowest tenderer was John Cochrane
e and Son
ns who
prroposed to use the steel
s
fabrica
ator and s hipbuilder, Joseph
Westwood a nd Company, as the main subccontractor.

There

wa
as some diispute with
h Baker & Hurtzig
H
ove
er the conttractor’s
stress calcula
ations. The Charity Commission
C
n became involved
nd appointe
ce presiden
nt of the IInstitution of Civil
an
ed the vic
En
ngineers, R
Robert Elliott-Cooper, to arbitratte.

He supported

Co
ochrane’s ffigures and
d the proje
ect was ab
ble to proceed.
th

co
ontract wass finally signed on 14

A

February 1911 for a tender

prrice of £71, 000.
Sir Robe
ert Elliott-Co
ooper, KCB

M Threader explaine
ed the cons
struction
e project, Mrs
Having explained the backgrround to the
process
s. Traffic was
w
diverte
ed to the u pstream side of the bridge.
b
In order to keep
k
the
bridge open throu
ughout the
e reconstru ction a tem
mporary tim
mber cantillever was built on
stream side
e to carry the
t
the ups
footway
y.

A speed limit of

2mph was put in
n place.

On

wnstream side, Cubittt’s
the dow
bridge was stripp
ped down to
t
the deck plates to allow the
n
erection

of

the
e

bowstring

trusses
s. Simple wooden
w
lifting
cranes were used
d which we
ere
ower-assistted
generally not po
ck and tack
kle, a techn ique which would hav
ve been use
ed by the Romans.
R
and relied on bloc
eel section
ns of the bowstring
b
ere deliverred on ligh
hters from Joseph
trusses we
The ste
Westwo
ood’s yard at Millwall and
a
then riiveted toge
ether on the
e site.
Mrrs

Thread
der

show
wed

a

photograph of the en
ngineers
and

conttractors’

specting
ins
downstream
photograph

staff

p
progress

on
o

section.
shows

the

the
The
steel

orm the
buckle-platess which fo
deck.
at
tha

Mrs T
Threader ex
xplained
the

p
photograph
hs

still

proving
g a vital re
esource forr the Trustt’s engineers as they are able tto gain a detailed
understtanding of the
t
original structure without ex
xcavation.
ownstream side of the
e carriagew
way by the
e end of
Traffic was divertted back onto the do
November 1912.

The swing bridge across the
e Old Ship
p’s Passage
e was com
mpletely

ssing.
reconsttructed as a fixed cros
s shown a photograp
ph which illustrated th
he construcction seque
ence for
The audience was
wstring tru
usses.
the bow

The
e lower ten
nsion girderr is in plac
ce; the verrtical and diagonal
d

membe
ers have be
een installe
ed; finally the top co
ompression members will be riv
veted in
place.
stream gird
ders were complete
c
b
by the end of June 1913. With tthe structurral work
The ups
complete, it was possible
p
to remove th e old arche
es between July and O
October 191
13. Mrs
er explaine
ed the very
y simple prrocess by which
w
Cubittt’s old brid
dge was re
emoved.
Threade
By usin
ng chains and simple pulleys,
p
eacch section of the castt iron girde r was lowered into
a barge
e waiting below.
b
Clea
arly the wo
orkers wou
uld have wa
aited for a very calm day on
the rive
er to carry out this work, but, n
nonetheless
s, the apparent nonch
halance of the
t
men
and apparent disrregard for their
t
own ssafety was remarkable
e.

In partiicular, the stability

e the girderr was loade
ed on would
d be questio
onable.
of the lighter once

ge was pain
nted a lightt grey with
h a copper coloured co
oating bein
ng given
The finished bridg
p columns. There was
s a hold up
p in the com
mpletion of the decora
ative stonework as
to lamp
the gra
anite suppliier, United Stone, ha d gone into liquidatio
on but the bridge was finally

completed at the end of April 1914 and formally opened to traffic by Lady Darnley on
14th May 1914 (for details of the opening ceremony, see the account “I declare this
bridge open!”).
Mrs Threader summarised how the bridge has changed since its completion in 1914.
o

The gas lighting was changed to electricity in the 1950s;

o

The cross girders were changed from lattice trusses to closed beams.

o

The bridge has been painted many times, the last occasion being in 2006 when
nearly all of the super-structure above the deck was taken back to bare metal.

o

The Island Pier was reinforced with concrete in the 1950s to improve stability.

Today, the Old Bridge is in remarkably good condition considering that the piers and
abutments are 158 years old and the rest is celebrating its 100th birthday. This is the
case because the bridge has been carefully and properly maintained by the Trust and
any problems are dealt with when they arise. Mrs Threader explained that it would be
necessary to carry out some works later in 2014. The Trust would be working closely
with the contractor to minimise disruption to the public. The works would include:
o

Strengthening the footways on the Old Ships’ Passage to rectify a design problem
but also to repair water and pigeon damage;

o

Waterproofing

of

the

deck,

replacement

of

failed

expansion

joints

and

resurfacing;
o

Repairs to the masonry and some corroded steelwork beneath the deck;

o

Replacement of the electrical systems which have reached the end of their life;

o

Restoration and renovation of all the street lighting. Original light fittings will be
upgraded with modern luminaires to give a much better standard of lighting;

o

Installation of permanent coloured enhancement lighting to replace unreliable and
expensive Christmas lights.

